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thee all, I can no more.' And visitors were most
numerous in summer. In one of his letters he speaks
of having entertained 150 in a summer.
His drawing-room on a summer afternoon was often
so crowded with visitors from Bude, Clovelly, Bide-
ford, Stratton and elsewhere, come to tea, that it was
difficult to move in it.
£Look here, my dear,' he would say to a young
wife, CI will tell you how to make tea. Fill the pot
with leaves to the top, and pour the water into the
cracks.' His tea was always the best Lapsing
Souchong from Twining's.
He was a wretched carver. He talked and laughed,
and hacked the meat at the same time, cutting here,
there and anywhere, in search of the tenderest pieces
for his guests.
c One day that we went over to call on him unex-
pectedly,' says a friend, £he made us stay for lunch.
He was in the greatest excitement and delight at our
visit, and in the flurry decanted a bottle of brandy
and filled our wine-glasses with it, mistaking it for
sherry. The joint was a fore-quarter of lamb. It
puzzled him extremely. At last, losing all patience,
he grasped the leg-bone with one hand, the shoulder
with the fork driven up to the hilt through it, and
tore it by main force asunder.'
Another friend describes a "high tea' at his house.
A whole covey of partridges was brought on table.
He drove his fork into the breast of each, then severed
the legs by cutting through the back, and so helped
each person to the whole breast and wings. The birds
had not been cooked by an experienced hand, and
properly trussed. The whole covey lay on their backs
with their legs in the air, presenting the drollest
appearance when the cover—large enough for a sir-
loin of beef—was removed from the dish.
'When you steal your own cream, my dear/ was
a saying of his to ladies,' don't take just a spoonful on

